
kitchens

home
 

What’s hot in culinary design these days? Soapstone, butler’s pantries, and, of 
course, plenty of counter space. Turn the page to explore five thoughtfully crafted 
kitchens that will no doubt inspire your own renovation—and get you cooking.
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APPLIANCES 
COOkTOP, OvEN, AND 
wARmING DRAwER 
miele master chef 
collection. DISH-
wASHER bosch 
built-in. RANGE HOOD 
miele designer. 
REfRIGERATORS sub-
zero refrigerator/
freezer and wine 
refrigerator. all 
purchased through 
arclinea.

CABINETS 
convivium in graph-
ite laminate, arclinea. 

COUNTERTOPS  
AND BACkSPLASH 
ice flower soapstone, 
cumar.

fLOORING 
oak, doyle Wood 
flooring. 

HARDwARE 
stainless steel handles 
and toe kicks, arclinea.

PAINT  
“atrium White,”  
benjamin moore. 

SINk  AND  fAUCET 
stainless steel  
undermount sink, 
blanco; tara faucet, 
dornbracht.

SEATING 
barstools, ikea.

A slick addition featuring Italian cabinetry works  
surprisingly well in this 19th-century Duxbury home.

modern embrace
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dramatic backsplash 
Book-matched soapstone adds textural 

contrast to the sleek Italian cabinetry.

1

UNDER  
THE  SEA
John derian 
seaweed #21 
tray, $180, 
lekker home.

wISE 
CHOICE
iittala taika 
espresso 
saucer, $14, 
didriks.

wELL  SET
sabre 
baguette 
five-piece 
place setting, 
$128, didriks.

smart moVes
2 CUSTOm  LINERS  clever drawer inserts  
keep knives sharp and at-the-ready.
3 SmART  fIxTURE  With its flexibility and 
height, the ergonomically designed dornbract 
faucet makes it easy to fill tall pots and clean  
up after a big dinner.
4 SPACE  SAvER  thanks to arclinea’s many  
cabinetry options, a narrow slot was trans-
formed into a full-depth pullout pantry.
5 ExTRA  PREP  AREA  guests can brew a cup  
of coffee or mix a drink in the area adjacent to 
the kitchen—without bothering the cook.

changing ceiling heights define the 
kitchen—a dashed line indicates the  
start of the double-height living room.
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a small eating 
nook, surrounded 
by windows, over-
looks the garden 
and tennis court.
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